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Sew-Ciety Presents… 

Linda Visnaw 
ake Your Jeans Off 

 
 

Embellish your pant hemline…or up the side seam line …or on the 
back pocket area…How much fun is this?  You see them all over in 
the “fancy” shops… Crop or wide legged pants will do. (Straight 

legged or Flared Jeans are good too) Be sure to open the inseam before you come 
to class. Three designs will be loaded onto your machine as part of the class fee. 
Moonflower Embroidery Collection 2 will be available for purchase. 

Tuesday, June 2, 10-3pm Cost $4000 (includes lunch) 
 

How to Quilt Your Quilt 
You have taken great pains to pick just the right colors and fabrics. Your points are all pointed 
and each seam is flat…now what? Spend a day learning how to plan and audition stitch motifs 
for your quilt and turn it into a masterpiece. Identify shapes and sizes on the quilt top you 
bring to class. See how the quilt’s theme can be inspired by who it is intended for or the 
mood of the quilt itself. In this rich learning environment you will not only plan for two of 
your own designs but also collaborate, view the designs of others, and learn from everyone 
else in the class. Whether you decide to machine quilt the quilt yourself, or have a talented 
Longarm quilter do the job, this class is a must. 

Wednesday, June 3, 10-3pm Cost $3000 (includes lunch) 
 

Doodling – All Over Quilt & Border Design  
Tired of just “Stippling”? Building muscle memory through practice is the key to smooth, 
effortless free motion/freehand fill design with your sewing, mid-arm or long arm machine. But, you can’t be at 
your machine every minute of the day. When you can’t be at your machine...Doodle. The muscle memory that it 
takes to doodle, is the same muscle memory you use to free motion/freehand fill at your machine. In this class 
you will learn how to build muscle memory. You will learn how to doodle a series of designs, step by step, and 
how to build your own collection of all over quilt and border designs. 

Thursday, June 4, 10-4pm Cost $40 00 (includes lunch) 
Kit Fee: $16 00

 
 

Trapunto – Classic to Modern  
Use your Even Feed foot as you learn to master a wonderful quilting technique, 
Trapunto. Machine trapunto is a method of adding extra batting to quilted areas 
without the intensive handwork of the past. You will finish the day with a Classic 
square and a modern floral piece, each perfect for a table topper, bag, or the beginning 
of a quilt with borders. 

Friday June 5, 10-4pm Cost $40 00 (includes lunch) 
 

Doodling PLUS Prerequisite: Doodling All Over Quilt Design 
Now it’s time to stretch that muscle memory and add additional designs to your free 
motion/freehand fill bag of tricks. Get ready to practice three feather techniques, 
McTavishing, concentric circles, and linier fills. Begin to master spacing and discover 
how quickly your own personal style will emerge. Best of all you will continue to 
build confidence as you practice and create designs that truly represent yourself. 
This might be a good time to sample different battings as well. 

Saturday June 6, 10:30-4:30 - Cost $40 00 

Kit Fee: $10 00 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

www.sew-ciety.com 

Sew-Ciety 

720-733-8102 
1025 S. Perry St., Unit 101B 

Castle Rock, CO 80104 

 

 

Store Hours: 

M-F 10:00am-6:00pm 

Sat 10:00am-5:00pm 

http://www.sew-ciety.com/

